
Infinitive Verbs
bailar

nadar

escribir cuentos

escuchar música
correr

practicar deportes

esquiar

montar en monopatín / 

andar en patineta

dibujar

cantar



Ver la tele Patinar en linea

Montar en bicicleta

Jugar videojuegos

Tocar la guitarra
Usar la computadora

Hablar por teléfono Leer revistas



Jugar al baloncesto
Trabajar

Pasar tiempo con amigos

Usar el (teléfono) celular

Ir a la escuela



GUSTAR
(Not really “to like”)



¿Qué te gusta hacer?

-What do you like to do?



GUSTAR = To be pleasing to (to like))

The verb “gustar” can NOT be translated 
literally to mean “to like.” 

“Gustar” really means:

something/somebody is pleasing to (a 
person)

• I like bananas = Bananas are pleasing to 
me.

• Casey likes to swim = Swimming is 
pleasing to Casey.

• We like pizza = Pizza is pleasing to us.

• They like to watch tv = Watching tv is 
pleasing to them.



English vs. Spanish

In Spanish, the object is doing the action of “pleasing” the person.  The person is the receiver 
of the pleasure that the object gives.  So essentially, the sentences are read backwards.

Ex) Chocolate pleases me. Ex) Going to the movies pleases us.

In English, the person (subject) is the one doing the liking.

Ex) I like chocolate. Ex) We like to go to the movies.



Me gusta/Le gusta

If you want to say that you like 
something, say:

• (A mí) me gusta bailar

• (A mí) me gusta la pizza

If you want to say that she or 
he likes something, say:

• A él le gusta bailar

• A ella le gusta bailar

• A él le gusta la pizza

• A ella le gusta la pizza

NOTE: Since “le” is used for 
both, he and she , it is 
important to use a él or 
a ella.



No me gusta/No le gusta

If you want to say you do not like 
something, simply add a NO in front of 
“me”:

• (A mí) No me gusta bailar

• (A mí) No me gusta la pizza

If you want to say thet
somebody does not like 
something, just add no in 
front of “le”:

A él no le gusta bailar

A ella no le gusta la pizza



¡A trabajar!

Write eight (8) sentences using the picture 
prompts in the handout located in the 
session assignments. You can print the 
handout, write your sentences and then take 
a picture to upload or, you can write your 
sentences in a piece of paper, take a picture 
and upload the picture in the session 
assignments section of today’s Digital 
Session.


